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ABSTRACT
Objective: To observe the effect of Menaquinone 7 on bone remodeling using biochemical and histological analysis in
rabbits as a model.
Materials and methods: Healthy adult male rabbits were selected to use in our study. The animals were split into 2
main groups of six animals for each group (control and vitamin K2 groups).
Results: demonstrated that the Menaquinone 7 administration significant increase in BALP at day 28 ( 1.0 ± 0.19) in
comparison with control (0.5 ± 0.1) while no significant difference at 14 and 42 days . whereas NTX level showed no
significant increase in at day 14 in control and Menaquinone 7(K2) (4.2 ± 0.1 ) (4.4 ± 1.0) respectively but at day
30 showed significant increase in NTX in control group (10.3 ± 0.1) in comparison with Menaquinone 7(K2) group
(0.65 ± 0.1) also at day 42 showed significant difference in NTX level in control group (4.1 ± 0.1) in comparison with
Menaquinone 7(K2) group(0.67 ± 0.1). Also a significant increase in osteoid tissue at the three experimental periods
than control group.
Conclusions: This study concluded that Menaquinone 7(K2) increase in bone alkaline concentration level and decrease
in bone resorption marker NTX, in addition to increase in osteoid tissue compare to control group .
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INTRODUCTION

The mini-screw is a small device that is fixed
temporarily into bone tissue for improving
an orthodontic anchorage [1]. Although the
orthodontic mini-screw gives absolute and
compliance free anchorage, but it is quite right
about its stability that there is till now a few
apprehension [2] because nearly 40% of the
treated orthodontic cases may undergo a mini-

screw complication and failure [1], as the host
(bone quality) consider the main factor that
affect stability of mini-screw [3]. The fat-soluble
compound which is important for clotting of the
blood exist in 2 typs those are: Phylloquinone
(vitamin K1) and menaquinone (vitamin K2) [4] .
Menaquinone with 7 isoprene residues (MK-7)
,which can be found in natto and many natural
products, consider as an important subtype and
more bioactive than the other vitamin K vitamins
regarding bone formation [5] and the prevention
of cardiovascular disease [6].

So, the purpose of our study was to observe the
effect of MK-7 on bone tissue using Bone-specific
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alkaline phosphatase BALP and N-terminal
telopeptide NTX bone markers ELIZA kits in
serum of treated rabbits in different periods.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twelve healthy mature male white rabbits were
used, distributed equally into two main groups
(control and experimental group). Each group
was further divided into three groups (two
rabbits in each) according to the period of the
vitamin K2 administration (2, 4 and 6 weeks).
The weights and age of rabbits were 1.8-2.3 Kg,
8-12 months respectively.
Thirty-six mini-screws made of Ti-6Al-4V alloy
(GSSEM/South Korea) with 1.4 mm diameter,
and 6mm long were used. Each rabbit implanted
with three mini-screws in the right femur.

The dose of the vitamin which was given to
the animals in units of mg/kg can be measured
according to the following equation : Animal
dose (mg/kg) = human equivalent dose (mg/kg)
X Conversion factor (Human km/Animal km)
The required dose of MK-7 which is safe for the
rabbit was (900 μg/day), which was between
the normal range of 555-1110 μg/day and high
enough to be an effective dose that was derived
from the HED of MK-7 of the dose of 180-360 μg/
day [7].

Every rabbit administrated MK-7 at morning
via loading way. Each animal at the end of 14,
28 and 42 days was sacrificed with an over dose
of ketamine hydrochloride [8]. During animal
sacrifices, blood samples were collected from
the jugular vein. Plain tubes were used to collect
a 5 ml of blood and kept at room temperature
for thirty minutes, then centrifuged for a period
of twenty minutes at speed rate of 3000 rpm to
separate the serum from the blood. A micropipte
was used to transfer the collected serum into
eppendr off tube and kept in deep freeze at -20 C
to be thawed for analysis using ELISA microplate
reader. The response of bone to the intake
of vitamin K2 was evaluated by using bone
formation ; Rabbit Bone Alkaline Phosphatase

, (BALP) and bone resoption ; Rabbits cross
linked N-telopeptide of type I collagen (NTX)
bone markers ELISA kits. The bone block was
sectioned longitudinally; each implant was
carefully removed from its position. Serial cuts
of 6mm thick were made parallel to the implant
site, and then stained with Carazzi haematoxylin
and Eosin Lison, so it can be visualized under
common optical microscope. After the slides
were prepared, and using an optical microscope
of 40X magnification, images were taken. The
grading of the osteoid tissue [9] within the periimplant sulcus was evaluated (Table 1).

Statistical analysis

The data were expressed as mean and standard
deviation. One way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
were used to analyze the difference between
three Follow-up period. Independent t-test was
used to analyzed the difference between two
groups. The level of significance was at p ≤ 0.05 .

The histological data were tested and compare
by Kruskal-wallis one way analysis of variance
on Ranks, then use Dunn's test to determine
difference within each group.
RESULTS

ANOVA and Duncan multiple Statistical analysis
showed significant increase in Bone-specific
alkaline phosphatase at p≤0.05 between control
group and Menaquinone 7 (K2) group at different
follow-up times (Table 1).
Independent t-test Statistical analysis test
demonstrated a significant increase in BALP at
day 28 after in Menaquinone7(K2) group ( 1.0
± 0.19) in comparison with control (0.5 ± 0.1).
At day 14 no significant difference between
Menaquinone7(K2) group (0.74 ± 0.16 ) in
comparison with control group (0.44 ± 0.15).
Also at day 42 ANOVA and Duncan multiple
Statistical analysis showed there no significantly
increased in Bone-specific alkaline phosphatase
in Menaquinone7(K2) group (0.6 ± 0.1) when
compared with control group (0.43 ± 0.1)(
Figure 1).

Table 1: Grading of osteoid tissue formation.

Grade
0-Nile

Sign of bone formation could not be detected in the field of operation (X10)

Histological response observed

1-Mild

Osteoid tissue present in minimal amount , less than half of the field (X10)

2-Moderate

Small amount of mature bone be distinguished in the field (X10)

3-Sever

The formation of huge amount of mature bone ( more than 3/4 of the field regions) could be detected (X10)
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In control group, ANOVA and Duncan multiple
tests showed no significant difference in all
treated period at 14, 28, 42 days (0.44 ± 0.1)
( 0.5 ± 0.1) ( 0.43 ± 0.1) respectively, while in
Menaquinone7(K2) group we found significantly
increased in Bone-specific alkaline phosphatase
at day 28 (1.0 ± 0.19) when compared to day
14 and 42 (0.74 ± 0.16) (0.6 ± 0.1) respectively
(Figure 1).
ANOVA and Duncan multiple statistical analysis
at P ≤ 0.05 showed significant increase in
N-terminal telopeptide NTX bone marker in
control groups compare with Menaquinone
7(K2) groups which is showed decrease NTX
bone marker at different follow-up times (Table
2).

Independent sample t-test showed no significant
increase in NTX level at day 14 in control and
Menaquinone 7(K2) (4.2 ± 0.1 ) (4.4 ± 1.0 )
respectively . At day 28 showed significant

increase in NTX in control group (10.3 ± 0.1)
in comparison with Menaquinone 7(K2) group
(0.65 ± 0.1) . At day 42 showed significant
difference in NTX between control (4.1 ± 0.1)
in comparison with Menaquinone 7(K2) group
(0.67 ± 0.1) as shown in (Figure 2).

In control group, statistical ANOVA and Duncan
multiple test presented a significant increase
in NTX at day 14 (10.3 ± 0.1) when compared
with 28 and 42 (4.2 ± 0.1) (4.1 ± 0.1) groups
respectively, while in Menaquinone7 (K2) group
we found significantly decrease in NTX at 28 and
42 day (0.65 ± 0.1)( 0.67 ± 0.1) respectively in
comparison to day 14 (4.4 ± 1.0) (Figure 2).
In Table 3, there is a significant increase in
osteoid tissue formation among the vitamin K2
group when compare to control group at the
three experimental periods. Also, a significant
increase in osteoid tissue formation in control
and vitamin K2 groups at the third experimental

Figure 1: Changes in BALP serum activity in control and Menaquinone7 (K2) groups at (14,24,42) days periods, significant difference at P ≤ 0.05.
Table 2: Comparison of BALP, NTX activity in serum rabbits (ng/ml) at three times in two groups of the study.
BALP

NTX

Follow-up period

Control Mean ± SD

Menaquinone7) Mean ± SD

Control Mean ± SD

Day 14

0.44 ± 0.15a

0.74 ± 0.16a

4.2 ± 0.1a

Menaquinone7Mean ± SD
4.4 ± 1.0a

Day 28

0.5 ± 0.1a A

1.0 ± 0.19b B

10.3 ± 0.1b A

0.65 ± 0.1b B

Day 42

0.43 ± 0.1a

0.6 ± 0.1a

4.1 ± 0.1a A

0.67 ± 0.1b B

Different capital letters mean there are significant different in the same raw at p≤0.05
Different small letters mean there are significant different in the same Colum at p≤0.05

Figure 2: Changes in NTX serum activity among control, and K2 groups at different follow-up periods (T-test ).
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Table 3: Histological finding of osteoid tissue formation in control and vitamin K2 groups at the three experimental periods.
Groups
Control

Chi-Square

Chi-Square

Chi-Square

Group I (Day14)

Group II (Day 28)

Group III (Day 42)

A†

A

B

5.000 (0.025)*

5.000 (0.025)*

5.000 (0.025)*

A

B

Vitamin K2

A

*=Significant at p≤0.05
† -Different capital letters mean there are significant different in the same raw at p ≤ 0.05

period (day 42) when compare to 14 and 28 days
groups respectively.
DISCUSSION

White rabbite was used in this study, as its
suitable model for the researches correlated
to the healing of bone [10] and widly in use in
implantology's researches [11]. Also, rabbit's
femur bone used as a site of implantation
because the quality of its tissue resemble the
human bone tissues [12] . In this study, the
period which the experiment took place in was
that of three healing periods; 14, 28 and 42 days
starting from the day of the screw insertion.
Alsandook et al. [13] study three healing periods
(2,4, and 6 weeks) of bone around the miniscrews in a rabbit model and they concluded that
the appearance of osteoclasts at 4 weeks and at
6 weeks osteoblasts appear.

Vitamin K2 has an effect on osteoblasts's
proliferation and differentiation [14]. It inhibits
the induction of apoptosis in osteoblasts and
inhibits Fass-mediated apoptosis in a dosedependent manner [15], and subsequently could
increase the activity of alkaline phosphatase
[14,16], and the level of bone anabolic markers
such as osteocalcin in the cell medium [17,18]. As
the alkaline phosphatase activity increase, it will
lead to an increase in the formation of the organic
matrix and mineral part of the bone, as will the
deposition of osteocalcin and hydroxyapatite
in the bone. In the conducted study, showed
increase in BALP in all Menaquinone 7(K2)
groups in comparison with control groups, with
statistically significant increase in 28 day group.
Osteoblasts produce bone alkaline phosphatase
which is directly proportion with the formation
of bone. Osteoblasts produce uncarboxylated
osteocalcin, , which require MK-7 to convert it to
carboxylated osteocalcin. So that, carboxylated
osteocalcin can pick-up the calicum molecules from
the blood and convert it to bone matrix [19,20]. Our
result came in accordance with the result of Julia et
al. [21], they concluded that Vitamin K2 has shown

to prompt the formation of bone via stimulating
osteoblast differentiation and carboxylation of
osteocalcin, and increasing alkaline phosphatase,
also, Akbari et al. [22], state that Vitamin K has
an anabolic effect on the bone in many ways like
promoting osteoblast differentiation.

Kameda et al. [23] had reported that vitamin
K2 cause inhibition of bone resorption by
osteoclastic in rabbit model. The N terminal
telopeptide (NTX) used as bone resorption
markers, which is released during collagen
degradation [24]. In this study, showed
significant increase in N-terminal telopeptide
NTX bone marker which mean increased bone
resorption rates in control groups in comparison
with Menaquinone 7(K2) groups which showed
decrease in bone resorption rates at different
follow-up times. The result of this study come in
agreement with the result of Kawata et al [25] ,
they displayed that the capability of vitamin K2
to induce apoptosis of osteoclast Also, Vamsee
et al. [26], concluded that his vitamin organize
bone turnover which involves removal of old or
damaged bone by osteoclasts and a new bone
formed by osteoblasts will replace the damaged
one. Wu et al. [27] state that Vitamin K2 found
to greatly restrain RANKL-medicated osteoclast
cell formation of bone marrow macrophages.
Furthermore, a significant increase in osteoid
tissue formation in vitamin K2 group in
comparison to control group in all experimental
periods was shown in this study, which is a good
indicator of osteoblast formation and subsequent
bone formation as stated by Setiawati et al. [28] in
that, osteoid tissue are produced by Osteoblasts,
by means of differentiating osteoblasts from
the ectomesenchyme condensation center and
producing bone fibrous matrix (osteoid). Later,
osteoid is mineralized .
CONCLUSION

Vitamin K is a multifunctional vitamin; It has
an positive effect on bone. There is elevation
in BALP in all Menaquinone 7(K2) groups.
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Osteoblast produce bone alkaline phosphatase
which is positively correlated with the formation
of bone. Also, there is significant decrease in NTX
in Menaquinone 7(K2) groups which indicate
decrease in bone resorption rates at different
follow-up times. In addition to significant increase
in osteoid tissue formation in Menaquinone
7(K2) groups at the three experimental groups
in comparison to control group.
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